Implementation of Post-Accreditation Administration and Management Group Recommendations at Candimulyo Health Center
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INTRODUCTION

Public Health Center as health facilities spread throughout Indonesia have an important role in the health system (Kementrian Kesehatan RI, 2019). Quality of service is a must in the delivery of services, including health centers (World Health Organization, 2022). Various policies have been implemented by the government in creating quality in Public Health Center including accreditation (Reganata, 2020). The implementation of accreditation was also accelerated by the existence of a policy for credentialing health service provider facilities as providers of National Health Insurance which must be accredited (Misnaniarti, 2018).

The accreditation of the Public Health Center sets standards for the management and implementation of public and individual health (Kementrian Kesehatan RI, 2011).
Implementation of Public Health Center accreditation also applies the tracer method so that the assessment is not only based on implementation documents. The Public Health Center will receive a certificate that includes the accreditation achievement strata after an assessment by the surveyor. The Public Health Center accreditation surveyor also provides recommendations for assessment elements that have not been fulfilled as an effort for continuous improvement (Kementrian Kesehatan RI, 2020). Accreditation is a process that starts from planning, implementing, monitoring, evaluating and planning follow-up (Sulistinah et al., 2017).

Accreditation is reported to have a positive impact on the quality of health services (Mirshanti, 2017). However, several studies have shown that the sustainability of activities and programs has not occurred after the accreditation assessment (Daeyani, 2018). Whereas, studies from several studies show that this impact only occurs if the continuation of post-assessment activities is carried out at the Public Health Center (Mariani et al., 2022). To achieve this accredited status, community health centers must prepare various resources in community health centers so that they can carry out administrative and management activities, public health efforts, and individual health efforts by the accreditation standards that community health centers want to achieve (Setiawan et al., 2018). Health developments in a country need attention. However, the Health Information System, one of Indonesia's health development goals, still does not provide accurate, complete, and timely results (Siregar et al., 2019).

One of the activities after the accreditation assessment is to make improvements based on the recommendations given by the surveyor. The implementation of these recommendations is a continuous improvement effort in improving the quality of Public Health Center services. In addition, the implementation of post-accreditation recommendations is related to strategies for improving accredited status (Kementrian Kesehatan RI, 2011). Research in Sumenep Regency showed that the implementation related with increasing accredited status (Winarni et al., 2022). However, a preliminary study in Magelang Regency showed that the implementation of follow-up recommendations given by the surveyor to the administration and management group had only been carried out by the Candimulyo Health Center. It is necessary to carry out further studies regarding the implementation of the recommendations to see aspects related to the success of their implementation. This study aims to analyze the implementation of recommendations in the post-accreditation Administration and Management group at the Candimulyo Health Center, Magelang Regency.
METHODS

A qualitative with case study design was conducted at the Candimulyo Community Health Center in Magelang Regency to analyze the implementation of the recommendations for the Admen group. This study started at August until October 2022 at Candimulyo Health Center, Magelang Regency.

In-depth interviews used to collected data and source triangulation used to validation the data. There are 6 informants include 4 main informants and 2 triangulations. In-depth interviews were conducted with the Head of the Health Center, Admen in Charge, Head of Quality and Admen Team Members as the main informant, while in-depth interviews with triangulation informants of the Accreditation Program Support at the Health Office and accreditation internal assistants as data validation. Guidelines interviews used at this study.

Characteristics Of Informants

All informants is female and the charactersitcs showed at Table 1:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Information</th>
<th>Sex</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U 1</td>
<td>Head of Health Center</td>
<td>Main Informant</td>
<td>Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U 2</td>
<td>Admin Responsible</td>
<td>Main Informant</td>
<td>Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U 3</td>
<td>Head of Quality</td>
<td>Main Informant</td>
<td>Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U 4</td>
<td>Admin Team Member</td>
<td>Main Informant</td>
<td>Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T 1</td>
<td>Health Office Accreditation Program Manager</td>
<td>Triangulation Informants</td>
<td>Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T 2</td>
<td>Accreditation Assistant</td>
<td>Triangulation Informants</td>
<td>Female</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INPUTS

Candimulyo Health Center has an Administration and Management Team in carrying out Public Health Center accreditation consisting of Person in Charge, Sub Team Chapter I, Chapter II and Chapter III. PJ Admen is the Coordinating Midwife, Chapter I Sub Team consists of the Head of the Health Center and Midwife, Chapter II consists of midwives, nurses and financial administrators while Chapter III consists of dentists and midwives.

The implementation of the recommendations does not have a special budget and special equipment because it is attached to the implementation of existing Public Health Center management. The results of the study also show that there is no activity reference that regulates the activities that must be carried out by the Public Health Center after accreditation.

PROCESS

The Candimulyo Health Center has not carried out a follow-up plan on the recommendations that have been given to the administration and management groups...
specifically. This is in line with the statement by the Head of the Public Health Center as follows:

"recommendation planning, if planning recommendations..., we usually include improvements to activity proposed plan if there are any"

The Head of the Public Health Center has divided the recommended elements based on the job descriptions of the relevant staff. This is in line with the statement of the Administrative Person in Charge as follows:

"It is recommended that those who are added by us work together, those who are added are divided into mb, so for example, what are the recommendations for admen, yes, this is handed over to the admen in the admen team"

The results showed that the Candimulyo Health Center had no obligation to report the implementation of post-accreditation recommendations to the Health Office or the Ministry of Health. This is in accordance with the interview with the Head of Quality as follows:

"No, the Health Office doesn't collect, because it's not billed"

The Health Office accreditation assistant stated that there was no monitoring mechanism yet evaluation.

"Specifically regarding recommendations, there is no reporting yet, we just remind them to make recommendations"

**OUTPUT**

The number of assessment elements that must be corrected in the administration and management group at the Candimulyo Health Center is 75 elements divided into Chapters I, II and III. The results showed that only 28% of the elements had been repaired. Details of elements that have been corrected in each Chapter can be displayed at Table 2:

**Table 2. Achievements in Implementing Recommendations at Administration and Management Group**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Number of Recommended Elements</th>
<th>Fixed elements</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>35.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>25.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>18.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>28.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DISCUSSION

The results showed that only 28% of the recommendations for the administration and management group at the Candimulyo Health Center had been reached. This relates to the input aspect and the implementation process. In the process aspect, it is known that there is no follow-up plan related to specific recommendations. Planning plays an important role in the success of an activity (Sitorus, 2020). Planning for follow-up on recommendations can include what must be done, who is doing it, what is needed and the target time for implementation (Sumadi et al., 2021). The existence of clear planning can encourage better achievement.

This absence of planning could be related to the absence of guidelines for post-accreditation activities. The absence of post-accreditation process information may be related to the performance of activity outcomes as reported in the health services in Jordan (Algunmeeyn et al., 2022). Availability of guidelines related to encouragement to achieve more optimal activities (Basarah et al., 2022).

The absence of planning for follow-up on recommendations is also related to assistance from the Health Office which has not discussed the implementation of recommendations intensively. Technical assistance related to the achievement of activity performance (Sirojudin et al., 2020). The implementation of recommendations that have not been optimal is also driven by the absence of monitoring from higher organizations, both the Health Office and the Ministry of Health through the Public Health Center accreditation surveyor. Policy implementation studies show that the reporting mechanism can promote more optimal success of policy implementation (Hudson et al., 2019). To be accredited, community health centers must undergo several stages that require various kinds of preparation and also good organizational commitment in order to achieve the organization's goal of obtaining accredited status (Nurcholis et al., 2020).

In Rahayu's research Rahayu (2020), it is known that the health office has prepared an accreditation roadmap in such a way as to prepare for the implementation of re-accreditation. The accreditation assistance team decree was formed at the end of January 2019. There are significant changes from these changes. If previously, 1 team contained nine people who held per chapter; since 2019, each team has contained three people who held per working group plus one coordinator. Ainur's research Rahma (2015) found that for the Juwana Public Health Center itself, the implementation was good, in the sense that the Public Health Center as a care Public Health Center has responsibility for the medical needs of its participants and has
complete service support facilities so that participants are expected to get the best service which can later increase participants' trust in the Public Health Center itself.

The role of community health centers as the spearhead of basic health services about aspects of wide geographical reach is very important to be optimized. Quality as a barometer of service must be put forward to become a culture that leads to patient satisfaction (Reganata et al., 2020). The attitude shown by health workers, medical personnel such as doctors, nurses, midwives, pharmacists, and other employees must create a good impression on patients who use the services of community health centers. This is based on the purpose of the community health center itself, which wants to provide the best service to patients. On the other hand, it is also based on maintaining the status of a community health center as an accredited community health center (Sakilah et al., 2020).

In addition, there are staff resources that are allocated inaccurately related to the non-optimal implementation of the recommendations even though the division of tasks has been carried out in its implementation. This is in line with research related to accreditation readiness that double loads are related to the non-optimal implementation of re-accreditation (Koesoemahardja, 2016). Research in East Nusa Tenggara also showed that staff availability can be obstacles in implementation of Maternal and Child Health policy (Tat et al., 2020).

According to the researcher's assumption that special planning for post-accreditation management at the Candimulyo Health Center is not optimal due to the direction of the officers' responses who have not considered accreditation as a continuous improvement effort so that post-accreditation activities do not run optimally.

CONCLUSIONS

The implementation of the recommendations at the Candimulyo Health Center was not optimal due to the lack of specific planning related to follow-up and support from the health service through monitoring and evaluation. Planning has important role to successful implementation, while monitoring and evaluation can encourage the team to implement recommendations.

Further research is needed on factors related to the non-implementation of post-accreditation monitoring and evaluation at the health office level. It is advisable to make reference to post-assessment accreditation activities including planning for the implementation of recommendations. And it is advisable to develop a policy mechanism for monitoring the implementation of recommendations.
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